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Numerical investigation of dense gas ows through
transcritical multistage axial Organic Rankine Cycle
turbines
L. Sciacovellia, P. Cinnellaa
a. Laboratoire DynFluid, Arts et Metiers ParisTech, 151 Bd de l'Ho^pital, 75013 Paris, France
Resume :
Des etudes recentes suggerent que les cycles de Rankine organiques supercritiques ont un grand
potentiel pour les applications de recuperation de chaleur a basse temperature, car ils permettent
d'atteindre une meilleure rendement de recuperation avec une architecture de cycle simpliee. Dans
ce travail, on etudie des ecoulements de gaz denses a travers des turbines ORC axiales multi-etagees
supercritiques, a l'aide d'un code numerique includant des lois d'etat complexes et un schema de
discretisation d'ordre eleve. Plusieurs uides de travail sont pris en compte et les performances des
turbines supercritiques sont comparees a celles de turbines subcritiques utilisant les me^mes uides.
Abstract :
Many recent studies suggest that supercritical Organic Rankine Cycles have a great potential for low-
temperature heat recovery applications, since they allow better recovery eciency for a simplied cycle
architecture. In this work we investigate ows of dense gases through axial, multi-stage, supercritical
ORC turbines, using a numerical code including advanced equations of state and a high-order discre-
tization scheme. Several working uids are considered, and performances of supercritical turbines are
compared to those of subcritical ones using the same uids.
Mots clefs : ORC turbine ; dense gas ; supercritical uid
1 Introduction
Organic Rankine Cycles (ORCs) are Rankine cycles using an organic uid instead of water working
uid. ORCs have been largely studied for their relatively high eciency [9] at such unfavorable
conditions. ORC technology has been applied in geothermal [11] and biomass [4] red power plants,
bottoming cycles for combined cycle power plants [5], solar reverse osmosis desalination plants, and
others, allowing eciency improvements, reduction of the cycle size and production in modular units.
Many studies have demonstrated that supercritical ORCs, i.e., ORCs in which heat is supplied at a
pressure greater than the liquid/vapor critical point pressure, have an even greater potential, since
they allow better recovery eciency for a simplied cycle architecture [6]. The selection of the most
suitable working uid is of crucial importance in designing an ORC process, since it requires to take
into account thermodynamic, environmental and safety aspects [8].
In this work, we investigate supercritical ows of dense gases/vapors through axial, multi-stage, ORC
turbines, using a numerical code with a high-order discretization scheme. Three working uids are
considered : the refrigerants R134a and R245fa, and carbon dioxide (CO2). The two organic uids are
characterized by complex molecules and moderate to high molecular weights, and can be classied as
dense gases according to Cramer and Kluwick [3]. At this stage, we restrict our attention to inviscid
ow eects related to the peculiar thermodynamic behavior of each uid. In most cases, the thermo-
dynamic working conditions of these gases are such that the ideal-gas approximation is no longer valid
and real-gas eects become signicant. For this reason, an advanced multiparameter equation of state
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is required to model the uids. Hereafter, we rst briey recall the governing equations and thermo-
dynamic models in use, then we describe the ORC turbines under investigation, compare the dierent
ow behaviors obtained with dierent working uids, and comment on entropy losses associated to
shock wave formation as a function of uid complexity.
2 Governing Equations and Flow solver
Since in this work we are mainly concerned with the impact of thermodynamic properties of uids on
their inviscid ow behavior, we restrict our attention to the Euler equations, written in integral form
for a control volume 
 with boundary @
 :
d
dt
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w d
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where w = (; v; E)T is the conservative variable vector, n is the outer normal to @
 and f =
(v; pI + vv; vH)T is the ux density ; v is the velocity vector, E the specic total energy, H =
E+p= the specic total enthalpy, p the pressure and I the unit tensor. These equations are completed
by a thermal and a caloric equation of state :
p = p((w); T (w)) and e = e((w); T (w)) (2)
where e is the specic internal energy and T the absolute temperature.
Dynamic behavior of dense gases is governed by the fundamental derivative of Gas Dynamics   [13] :
  = 1 +

a

@a
@

s
(3)
being  the density and a = [ v2(@p=@v)s] 12 the speed of sound.   represents a measure of the
rate of change of the sound speed. According to whether   is higher or lower than unity, the ow
exhibits dierent sound-speed variation in isentropic perturbations : when   > 1, a drops in isentropic
expansions and grows in isentropic compressions, which is what happens in common uids ; an opposite
behavior is obtained when   < 1. Thermodynamic regions with   lower than unity are observed for
molecularly complex uids at temperatures and pressures close to saturation conditions.
The gas response is modeled through equations of state (EOS) based on Helmholtz free energy , which
represent the most accurate available models for the uids of interest in thermodynamic regions close
to the critical point and the saturation curves [7]. EOS are written in the form proposed by Setzmann
and Wagner [10] : (; ) = 0(; ) + r(; ). They use a reduced form (variables normalized with
critical-point properties) and are composed by an ideal-gas part, 0, function of the ideal-gas isobaric
heat capacity, and by a residual term, r taking into account real-gas corrections.
r(; ) =
M1X
m=1
am
im jm +
M2X
m=M1+1
am
im jm exp( km)
+
M3X
m=M2+1
am
im jm exp[ m(   m)2   m(   m)2] (4)
where  = =c is the reduced density and  = Tc=T is the inverse reduced temperature. The number
of polynomial and exponential terms and the values of coecients and exponents are calibrated from
experimental data using an optimization algorithm described in [10] . A in-house ow solver has been
equipped with reference EOS available for R134a [14] and CO2 [12]. For R245fa, no reference EOS is
available, thus we adopt the short technical multiparameter EOS proposed by Span and Wagner [7].
The governing equations are discretized using a cell-centered nite volume scheme for structured multi-
block meshes of third-order accuracy. The equations are then integrated in time using a four-stage
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Runge-Kutta scheme. Local time stepping, implicit residual smoothing and multi-grid acceleration are
used in order to drive the solution to the steady state. The accuracy of the numerical solver, already
demonstrated in previous works [1, 2], will be not investigated further.
The geometrical congurations under investigations are axial reaction turbines with a variable number
of stages according to the working uid in use. The reaction degree is xed to 0.5. The rotational
speed is xed at 3000 RPM to allow direct coupling with the alternator. The number of stages
and their relative average radius are calculated in the pre-design phase by considering the operating
conditions (inlet total conditions, mass ow and pressure ratio), as well as cost and system complexity
considerations. A three-stage turbine working with refrigerant R245fa is designed to work at subcritical
nominal conditions, and four-stage turbines, designed for supercritical nominal conditions, are used
with uids R134a and CO2. The blades use the same airfoils for both stator and rotor wheels. Both
the subcritical and supercritical turbines were tested by using both R134a and R245fa as the working
uid, to check the impact of dierent working uids on the overall performance of a given turbine.
The dierent turbine congurations under investigation are described in Tab. 1. Blade vanes are
discretized by C-meshes made of 272x32 cells. Total temperature and pressure are imposed at inlet,
static pressure at the outlet, periodicity at upper and lower boundaries, and no-slip at the wall. A
mixing plane condition is used at stator/rotor interfaces.
3 Numerical simulation results
For each turbine conguration and each stage, we computed the isentropic eciency dened as the
real-to-ideal static enthalpy jump ratio. In the present 2D inviscid calculations, only losses due to
shock waves can be taken into account. Numerical results show that shock waves are generated, at
upper surfaces of rotor blades, for some turbine congurations and operating conditions. However,
these shocks remain relatively weak, and the associated entropy losses small. Even in the case the ow
eld is entirely shock-free, the computed eciencies are slightly lower than unity, because of errors
introduced by the numerical approximation of governing equations and boundary conditions.
Fig. 1 shows distributions of relative Mach number, Fundamental Derivative of Gas Dynamics  , and
sound speed for case SUPR134a. Weak shock waves are created on the suction side of the rotor blades
for all stages. Going from the rst to the last stage,   becomes lower than unity, and the sound speed
increases as the expansion proceeds. Since ow velocity grows more slowly than the sound speed,
stronger shocks are generated in the rst stages where Mach is higher ; this is reected by stage
isentropic eciencies, which increase as shocks weaken (see Tab. 2). For case SUPR245fa shown in
Fig. 2, a similar behavior is observed. Nevertheless, entropy losses are higher than for R134a. In this
case,   is lower than unity through the entire turbine : as a consequence, the speed of sound increases
during the expansion. However, its value in the upstream stages is much lower than in SUPR134a,
whereas ow speed is almost the same, so that Mach number is higher and shocks stronger. This
results in eciencies roughly 5% lower than in the SUPR134a case.
For subcritical congurations SUBR134a and SUBR245fa (not shown for brevity), the overall perfor-
mance is lower. Lower isentropic eciencies are due to the fact that the computed   value is nearly
constant and close to unity : the sound speed growth is negligible with respect to the ow speed one,
so that Mach number and shock strength increase moving downstream. Performance loss is partly
due to the fact that the subcritical turbine is designed for 3 stages instead of 4 ; as a consequence,
each stage processes a higher pressure ratio with respect to the supercritical turbine (see Tab. 1).
Subcritical turbine eciencies about 1.5% lower w.r.t. supercritical congurations.
Finally, case SUPCO2 is shown in Fig. 3. In this case the ow remains always subsonic and no shocks
are formed, since carbon dioxide has a sound speed about double than R134a and R245fa. Thus,
even if   is higher than unity and the speed of sound decreases with uid expansion, it is still high
enough to prevent the ow from becoming supersonic. In the absence of shocks and viscous eects,
isentropic eciencies dier from unity only because of numerical errors. According to these numerical
results, CO2 seems to be the working uid that oers the highest adiabatic eciency. Nevertheless,
the choice of an optimal working uid for ORC turbines also involve other kinds of consideration, like
economical and safety considerations. For instance, supercritical CO2 cycles involve pressures of the
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order of 80 bar (the inlet pressure being of about 150 bar in this case), which increases fabrication
and installation costs. In addition, the high pressure drop per each stage, greater than 20 bar, could
lead to signicant leakage ows with respect to the organic uid turbines.
Table 1 { Summary of the considered turbine congurations ; i are stage pressure ratios, tot the total one.
Parameters SUBR134a SUBR245fa SUPR134a SUPR245fa SUPCO2
p0 (bar) 10.4 9.5 47.1 46.9 150.5
T0 (K) 315.51 370.15 396.57 450.43 416.21
Stages 3 3 4 4 4
1 1.832 1.840 1.703 1.706 1.214
2 1.819 1.823 1.630 1.652 1.229
3 1.836 1.838 1.596 1.605 1.242
4 - - 1.586 1.593 1.258
tot 6.118 6.165 7.026 7.208 2.331
Table 2 { Adiabatic eciencies for each stage.
Stage SUBR134a SUBR245fa SUPR134a SUPR245fa SUPCO2
1 95.07 92.55 94.63 91.12 98.72
2 94.03 89.59 95.80 91.99 98.27
3 92.94 88.36 95.87 92.45 99.86
4 - - 98.41 93.62 99.11
4 Conclusions
In this work, dense gas ows through supercritical multistage axial ORC turbines were analyzed by
means of a in-house dense gas numerical solver equipped with high-accurate multiparameter equations
of state based on Helmholtz free energy and using a high-order nite volume scheme. Calculations were
carried out for 3 dierent supercritical turbine congurations. Two subcritical ORC turbines were also
studied for comparison. Steady, inviscid, two-dimensional numerical simulations were carried out in
order to evaluate entropy losses associated to shock wave formation in the dierent cases. Dierent
behaviors were observed according to the working uid and turbine conguration considered. The
Fundamental Derivative of Gas Dynamics   was studied to understand and explain dierences in the
computed results. Shock-wave formation has a crucial impact on the overall performance : carbon
dioxide provides an optimal behavior since, because of the high values of the speed of sound in this
uid, the ow eld is completely subsonic and no shocks are created. The use of R134a ensures
satisfactory adiabatic eciencies, both for the subcritical and the supercritical conguration, despite
the presence of weak shocks at the suction sides of rotor blades, whereas R245fa develops, for the
turbine conguration studied, stronger shocks leading to more signicant losses. For both uids, the
use of supercritical inlet conditions tends to increase turbine isentropic eciency for a given pressure
ratio since, at high pressures, their thermodynamic behavior signicantly deviates from that of a
perfect gas, slowing down the increase of the Mach number during turbine expansion, and leading to
weaker shocks. In the next future, we plan to take into account viscous and unsteady eects. Also,
3D calculations are planned as future work.
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(a) Speed of sound. (b) Mach number.
(c) Fundamental Derivative of Gas Dynamics.
Figure 1 { Mach, sound speed and   contours for case SUPR134a. M = 1 and   = 1 :      .
(a) Speed of sound. (b) Mach number
(c) Fundamental Derivative of Gas Dynamics.
Figure 2 { Mach, sound speed and   contours for case SUPR245fa. M = 1 :      .
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(a) Speed of sound. (b) Mach number.
(c) Fundamental Derivative of Gas Dynamics.
Figure 3 { Mach, sound speed and   contours for case SUPCO2.
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